H a r ry K liner Ba r n es , logical contribution is contained in the introduction to Volume I ol tin; notable work of W. I. Thomas and F. Znaniecki on the Polish p easant1). Here the sociological and cultural methods of analysis are described and applied with remarkable skill and insight. Tim cultural method of analysis has been still further elaborated by Professor Znaniecki2). Interesting and important is the effort of Professor L T. Ifobhouse to revive the statistical method which E. B. Tylor had suggested back in 188!) as applicable to the study of primitive society3). Even more significant is the elaboration of the historico-analytical method of anthropological and sociological analysis by Professor It. If. Lowie4 * ), who describes and applies at some length the more critical methods introduced by Professor Franz Boas of Columbia Fniversity.
III. Thcoreticnl ami Analytical Works.
Probably the most notable theoretical works are those of Pro fessor Thorstein Veblen, whose point of view is not widely different from that of Professor Werner Sombart. In a higldy thoughtful series of hooks lit; has shown the maladjustment between the highly modern technical basis of contemporary industrial society and the semi-medieval social and moral institutions and ideals, with their orientation and motivating impulse in pecuniary profit. lie would remedy the situation by eliminating the price-system substituting the engineer's goal of technical efficiency and social service'). A comprehensive outline of social philosophy has been developed by Professor J. S. Mackenzie6). Professor C. If. Cooley has rounded out his system of social philosophy by the third book in the series, on the whole the most systematic and comprehensive, if not the *) The P olish P e a s a n t in E u ro p e and A m erica, \ ol I, Chicago, litis.
2) C ultural R eality , Chicago, 1919. 3) The M aterial C u ltu re and Social In s titu tio n s of the Sim pler Peoples, London, 1915 . The E ngineers and the Price S ystem , N. Y., 1921. most brilliant, of the trio1). Professor Franklin H. Giddings lias reprinted a number of his leading theoretical essays in a volume which may be regarded as the definitive summary to date of his revised system of sociology2). Professor F. •). Teggart has contributed a very interesting discussion of the chief social processes and problems of social causation as they appear to a progressive historian3). Pro fessor R. ,\f. Maeiver has developed the distinction made by Fer dinand Tunnies and Ludwig Stein between "society" and "commu nity" into a penetrating system of sociology4). Jfis doctrines tire applied to a system of social and political reconstruction by G. I >. If. Cole, the intellectual leader of the English Guild Socialists5). Miss M. P. Follctt lias also made the concept of "community" the basis for the most stimulating discussion of political reconstruction executed during this period6). Some recognition of this point of view is combined with the notion of the group constitution of society, drawn from Gierke, .Maitland and Figgis, in the brilliantly written works of Professor If. d. Laski, who discusses the nature and limits of political authority7). There has not appeared during the period under discussion a comprehensive general system of sociology, com parable to those developed in the earlier works of Spencer, Ward. Giddings, Small ambit hers. A harbinger of such a system might, perhaps, be detected in the stimulating prolegomena by Professor TTollhouse8). Professor A. G. Keller has rendered a great service to social science by editing the scattered essays of the late Professor \V. G. Sumner in four fine volumes9). ' ) Social Process. X. V., lilts. 
2) Studies in tlie

IV. Works on Psychological Sociology.
Probably the most comprehensive contribution to psychological sociology in this period is Professor E. A. Ross' definitive system a tization of his social philosophy1). Professor Graham Wallas lias made two notable additions to this literature by indicating the sociopsyehological problems created by the Industrial Revolution arid by proving the necessity of the improvement of our,,nurture" rather than our ,,nature" through social invention2). Professor William M cDougall attempted a supplement to his earlier work on social psychology, but the work proves to be a paean to nationalism, particularly to French and British nationalism 3). The work which has been most widely read and most influential in the field is the study of the psychological aspects and results of human gregari ousness by l>r. Wilfred Trotter4). The sociological significance of individual psychic traits, as studied by the newer dynamic psychology, has been clearly presented in an admirable introductory work by Professor Irwin Ed m an6). Professor C. A. Ellwood has revised and simplified his earlier systematic work on psychological sociology8). б) IIum on T ra its and th e ir Social S ignificance. Boston, 1020.
6) In tro d u c tio n to Social P sy ch o lo g y , N. V., 1017.
') The 'Foundations of Social Science, N. V.. 1020 (First of a series of five Volumes).
•) T he E ssentials of Social P sy ch o lo g y , Los Angeles, 1018.
• 
V. Works on Biological Sociology.
Unquestionably the most important work on biological sociology which has appeared during Ibis period is that in which Professor S. ,f. Holmes attempts to evaluate the significance of modern biolo gical knowledge for the physical and social problems of modern society"). Professor A. (i. Keller has made a significant effort to apply the formulae of Darwinian evolution to social evolution and social problems; yet recognizing many of the limitations involved7). 
1914.
® ) .Men of (lie Old Stone Age. N.A., I9ln.
j) The A n tiq u ity ol Man. N. V.. HOa; *•'*' »'so Albert Church ward, O rig in a n d E v o l u t i o n of th e H u m a n K n e e , London, ') I have made a more thorough survey of (lie status of historical sociology in the P u b lic a tio n s of the A m erican Sociological S ociety for 1921.
1921.
*) The Social H isto ry of the W estern W orld, N. Y.. 1921. r) C ivilizatio n a n d C lim ate, New Haven, 1915; World P ow er and E v o lu tio n , New Haven, 1919.
*) The P rin cip les of H u m an G eo g rap h y , N. V .. 1921 (With Professor Cushing).
S oiu e o í th e m o re im p o r ta n t W o r k s on S o c io lo g y etc.
10B the systematic work on climate and society by Professor R. D. Ward1). Mr. H. J. Mackinder lias combined geography and diplomacy in a work stressing the importance of the pivotal area about the Black and Caspian Seas, and contending that Germany must be shut off from this areas by a cordon of free states2). The relation between geography and social evolution has been clearly described by Pro fessors ,1. Fairgricve3) and A. -I. Herbcrtson 4). The most notable contribution to the relation of geography to history has been made by Mr. Andrew Cowan6). The regional geography and sociology of Frédéric Le Play has been elaborated in Knglish by Professor Patrick Gcddcs as the basis for far-reaching schemes of social and governmental reorganization6). One should also mention the fact (he doctrines of Hat/.el, Kirehhoff, Brunhes and Demolins are now available in English through paraphrases and translations7). work on the history of statistics1). Professor G. II. Ivnibbs has made a most significant contribution to the application of the statis tical method to population questions2). Perhaps the most important advances in statistical applications have been in the field of the economic factors in society. Professor W. C. Mitchell has con tributed a monumental historical and descriptive work on business cycles3). This is well supplemented by a more distinctly methodo logical and theoretical work by Professor TI. L Moore4). This last work, together with Professor Morre's work on wages5), are the most notable of the American developments in the mathematical method in economic analysis. Another important descriptive work is that of Professor M. T. Copeland and other Harvard economists on business statistics6). But much the most interesting of the examples of this type of work has been that done by Bowley and Mitchell, in their studies of the income of Great Britain and the United States. BowJey has brought forth the most telling implied criticism of communistic socialism yet produced, by showing that an equal division of the income of Great Britain would not insure a decent competence, much less, opulence for the citizens of Britain7). The study of income in the United States by Mitchell and his asso ciates has been only less disconcerting to communists, though unquestionably an equal indictment of American plutocracy8). of the failure of many .British and most American statisticians to n aster the IVarson method of utilizing the coefficient of cor relation.
IX. Works on Practical ami Applied Sociology.
I his licld is the one in which sociological work lias been most prolific, for the last two decades, even though the United Static is still the most dominated by laissez -fa ire concepts and practices in law and politics of the great states of the world. The general premises, motives, aims and province of practical sociology and the leading modern social problems art' well surveyed by Professors C. A. Ell wood, E. 0. Hayes. H. P. Fairchild, A. B. Wolfe' ,f. II. Tults, and If. K. Howe1). Professor T. N. Carver has discussed the province of state activity in social and economic problems, holding to asomewhat. mitigated Spencerian laissez-faire point of view2). The opposite point of view is taken by -f. A. Hobson in what is conceded to be I be most important w ork in the English language on welfare or social economies3) -t he culmination of the work begun a centnrv ago by Sismondi. The immigration problem has a practical signi ficance in the United States far beyond what it has in any other country. Professor E. A. Boss has vigorously criticized the failure to restrict immigration'). Professor H. P. Fairchild, in the most systematic work on the subject, also comes to the conclusion that, unrestricted immigration has been detrimental to the country'). Professors .f. W. .fenks and W. J. Uuck have examined the immi gration problem, especially in its relation to lalmr'1). A rather more specialized work, inclining to estimate favorably the effects of unrestricted immigration in the United States, has been produced by I)r. I. A. Ifourwich1). A vast mass oi information on the subject has been printed by the immigration Commission2). .Mr. Harold Stearne has edited an important work in which contemporary American Society is subjected to a criticism and appraisal3). Dr. F. C. Howe lias brought together a synthesis of the social problems of modern urban life4), while Professors P. L. Vogt, J. M. Gillette, and G. Phelan have worked out comprehensive surveys of rural social problems and their solution5). The problem of poverty, its causes, amelioration and elimination, has been considered in two comprehensive works by Professors M. Parmelee and ,T. L. Gillin"). Professor G. 15. Mangold has compiled the standard treatment of the problem of the child in modern society7). Mr. If. Seligman has brought out a penetrating study of the serious negro problem in the United States8). Professor .1. H. Leuba has gathered a striking body of information indicating the decline of religious orthodoxy among the educated classes in the country9). Dr. 1. M. Kubinow has exec uted the most systematic work in Knglish on social insurance10). Ari admirable introduction to the whole field of mental hygiene from the standpoint of the most modern psychiatry is to be found in the work of Dr. \V. A. White11). The causation and social signifi cance of defective mentality has been studied in detail by Dr. Professor Iv 1!. Bogardus has just brought out the first compre hensive treatment of the history of sociology1). An excellent treat ment of sociology since Comte is to be found in the book by Professor 1.. M. Bristol-). Professor A. ,f. Todd has produced an exposition and critique of the various theories of social progress5) Professor \Y. A. Dunning has completed his three volume history of political theories in a work which constitutes an admirable intro duction to the formative period of sociological doctrine4). An ency clopedic study of American political and social theory since 1805 has recently come from the pen of Professor C. K. Morriam5). Pro fessor U. K. Barnes has set. forth in the A m erican Jo u rn a l of Sociology and other professional periodicals a study of the develop ment of sociology, particularly in its relation to political theory. A timely historic survey of Russian sociology has been executed by Professor J. 1'. Becker8). A. H. Holler, has attempted a brief sketch of I lie development of anthropogcography7). Professor 0. F. Boueke has surveyed the history of economic theory since 1750 in a work which includes much valuable material on the history of sociological thought8). Syndicalism in France lias been surveyed bv I,. Levine*), ami in the United Slates by P. Brisseudon1"). Professor P. J. Moon has surveyed the social doctrines of Catholicism, particularly in France11). whole field of sociology appeared in the work of Prolessors E. W Black inar and J. J G illin 1). A better organized and more serviceable textbook is that by Professor E. C. Hayes2 * ). A well proportioned and mature work, stressing somewhat the doctrines of Lester E. Ward, is Professor J. Q. Healey's latest work2). A somewhat original project in t he textbook line is the recent voluminous work of Professors E. W Burgess and R. Park, in which the subject-matter is presented in the form of a wide variety of well selected sources, chosen from many modern writers4).
XII. The Sociology of War and Reconstruction. \\ Idle the War period and its emotional stresses served to lessen the objectivity of English-speaking sociologists, there have been, nevertheless, some very penetrating studies of the causes and nature of war, and of the problems of peace and reconstruction, which aim to discover the basic scientific causes for the conflict and the real solution of the problems of reconstruction, rather than to attempt to prove the full German responsibility for the War or to accept the doctrine of a German scapegoat as an adequate program for afterwar reconstruction. Professors.!. If. Rose and R. Muir have sketched the history of modern nationalism, which has had so powerful an influence in generating the belligerent psychology which did so much to bring on the World War5 * ). Professor W. B. Pillshury and Hr. G. E. Partridge have analyzed the psychology of nationalism and patriotism*). Professor J. E. Scott has described the system of patriotic education which lias played a dominating part in creating the obsessed nationalism of the quarter of a century before HM47) Professor 'I'. Vehlcn has clearly shown the manner in which modern patriotism and capitalism inevitably invite war and obstruct pacific adjustments1), and lias indicated the historical reasons for the growth of German militarism and nationalism in the period since 187o2). Professor L. T. Ifobhouse has executed a thoughtful study of I he sociological causes of the World War and the constructive measures necessary if any permanent peace is to be secured3). Professor G. Stanley Kail has made a comprehensive study of the psychological basis of morale in peace and war4), lici t rand Russell and H. I f. Powers have analyzed the psychological and economic illusions which furnish the more powerful impulses leading to war5). Mr. Norman Angell has contended that the World War furnished a gigantic and tragic proof of the truth of the main theses in his notable work The Great Illusion *). Mr. Will Irwin has warned of the terrible devastation which the "next war" will inevitably produce, thus aiming to produce a desire to take steps to avoid its occurrence7). Mr. F. S. Marvin has edited a valuable work sketching the history of forces making for world peace8). Professor Stephen P. Kuggan has edited the standard treatise on the League of Nations and its problems®).
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